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INNOVATING FOR A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE 

 
Established in 1962, Shinih Enterprise is one of the 

world's leading insulation manufacturers. We 

provide comprehensive solutions to meet diverse 

market needs, offering a one-stop service to our 

customers. With 16 facilities in 6 countries, we 

ensure quick responses to inquiries and provide 

local services. Shinih®  is dedicated to developing 

high-performance products while exploring ways to 

minimize environmental impact and promoting circularity. We prioritize the use of recycled, renewable, 

and bio-based materials and follow sustainable manufacturing practices. Our facilities and products are 

certified by bluesign, GRS, and OEKO-TEX STANDARD 100. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Insulation Materials  (Functional Insulation / Bedding / Padding) 

 

Shinih offers a complete and extensive insulation product portfolio which can fit into various market 

requirements. We also work strategically with brands and our partners to develop customized products 

with specific functions. 

As a market-leading pioneer, Shinih®  has been striving for 

perfection and innovation for decades. Helping our 

customers succeed and overcome market challenges, we 

source microfibers, loose fibers, hollow-core fibers, elastic 

fibers and other materials from world-class manufacturers to 

develop a wide range of functional insulation products.  

Able to meet a variety of specifications for thickness, 

softness and thermal properties, our product range covers the full spectrum of customers’ needs. 



Industrial Materials  

(Building Material / Filtration Material/Shopping Bags / Home Textiles /  

Automotive Products / Outdoor Furniture) 

 

 Evolving with the times, non-woven fabrics have become an indispensable part of our daily lives. The 

material is widely applied in medical masks, household vacuum 

cleaner filter cartridges, automobile air conditioning filters, 

automobile seat linings, industrial filter buckets and many more. 

As a leader in the non-woven fabrics industry, Shinih Enterprise 

is specialized in producing non-woven fabrics for industrial 

applications such as automobile interior materials, filtration, 

vibration absorption, flame-retardant material and geotextile. 

As a market-leading pioneer, Shinih®  has been striving for perfection and innovation for decades. 

Helping our customers succeed and overcome market challenges, we source microfibers, loose fibers, 

hollow-core fibers, elastic fibers and other materials from world-class manufacturers to develop a wide 

range of functional insulation products. 

Able to meet a variety of specifications for thickness, softness and thermal properties, our product 

range covers the full spectrum of customers’ needs. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

EXPLORE  

           
For further information, kindly refer to our official company website: www.shinih.com  

 

www.shinih.com
https://www.shinih.com/investors/
https://www.shinih.com/locations/
https://www.shinih.com/partners/

